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Roy, Moka County, New Mexico, Saturday, Oct. 1, 1910

Our News Scheme
The Spanish Anuricin Is strictly a
We 'lo not intend to
local paper.
try. to give our readers! general news
can get far
for the reason that-thebetter general news service at less
cost and no one else can or will give
the local news. ; We give .you ll
Campbell's Scientific Farmer with
every paid in advance subscription
and wiil ai range with soino of the
large Territoi ial weeklies for a low
rate on their publication so that we
can furnish our readers with an ideal
combinatioa of local, general and
farm news at the lowest possible cost.
We will also order magazines or any
other newspaper you want for you at
your request.

Soil Expert

Roy

Visits

POSTOFFICE
Considerable

Maul

s Made From Store

No.

Kept Busy

ROBBED

Of N.

Weil

In Mora County

m

The Spanish American office is .enjoying a rush of job work at present
which is gratifying to the new management. We appreciate the patronage-oTown.

f

the merchants of the town and intend to deserve their support by giving promp and efficient service. This
Wagon Mound, N. M., Sept, 29, j. The postoflice at Ocate, and office is well
equipad for all kinds
the store of N. Weil, in which it is located, was .entered by .burg- of ad, job and book work and we make
lars last night, .who rifled the cash drawer, and ransacked the it a point to see that you get what you
stock in the store proper. Eight dollars in money was taken want when you want it. If business
continues as it has started out with us
from" the postoflice funds, while stock Valued at $50 was carried
we shall be well pleased with'' our
away from the store, the latter includ.in g clothos, shoes and cut- newspaper venture hei'e.
lery. The burglars gained entrance I :y prying off a bolt which
served as a lock on the rear window of the store building. The

robbers likely headed for this town, os Clarence Bowman, one of
the members of the N. Weil firm, whii came here from Ocate today, discovered tags taken from the iit,olen goods, scattered along
the highway, which would indicate the thieves leaded for the rail
road. Mr. Bowman notified the postoffice inspectors at Denver of
robbery. It is the first burglary ever committed at Ocate and lias
caused considerable excitement there There is no clue to the
'
guilty parties.-

Modern School
Privileges

I

-

It is interesting to watch the child- rea gathering in to school in the
mornings. They come from miles out
in the country and in all kinds of
conveyances but they get here just the
same and a brighter, healthier lot
would be ha-- d to find. . Some of our
eastern friends may be incredulous on.
this point but we have as good grad

Dr. F. J. Al way,. Head of the Department of Soil Chemistry at the NeCollege,
braska State, Agrjev'-turaBIG SHIPMENT OE CATTLE
Was io'this vicinity the. past week with
ed schools here as can bu found any
Mr.
S.
II.
his friend and
where in the east in towns twice the
Trumbull. . 'VV,visU' si" ''ral furms
"
size.
to inspect WcroV aiííjwe surprised .
Eighteen cars of fat cattle were shipped from Roy' VftKiy
nnd pleased with the showing made by IT
evening
to Ktnsas City., The shippers were; T,he Roy Land1 &
some of our progtissrfw farmers.
to
much
doing
Live
Co., Floersheim Mercantile Co., and Farmer & Stone.
are
Stock
These gentlemen
in
and,
vicinity
this
of
farmers
the
aid
It was impossible to handle all the stock that was ready for ship'
turn some of our faruvprs are doing ment at this time' and another shipment of about the same number
much in the way of indeiendent thinkwill be made latter. This stock was taken directly from the range
George H. Ray, a young and enthuing and experimenting to. help them
to"a truer knowledge of soil and cli- and is in prime condition to top the market. Our eastern friends siastic homesteader, returned Wednes
who spend
in fitting cattle for market with corn and mill day from a two month's visit at bis
matic conditions here. '
There is much yet to learn and the feed would be envious if they could see this lot of range stock, fedold home in Maytleld, Kentucky.
tlis father accompanied turn for a
combined agencies' of college and farm on prairie with no expense or labor to the owners.
visit and to try our "Mile high"
short
experiment are needed to solve many
The shipment was accompanied by Messrs Al Hanson, Wm. climate for Brouchial trouble. Geo.
problems as yet but little understood.
Brumage, Wm. Baum, Bud Farmer; Frank McDaniel, - John Tur- says things look little-ancrowded
ner and Homer Holmes. A bur.ch who will make their presence back East.
l

"

Returns From Visit
to Kentucky

ar

d

Wants Crop

known when they arrive in the city.

-

BOY KILLED BY LIGHTNING
The Roy Real Estate and Abstract
Co. wants sample of our crops for ex
hibition purposes. Bring in the best ' Ricardo RodrigHez, son of Juan Jose Rotiriguez, an old and
vou have and thus h"lp boost for this esteemed citizen of this town, was struck by lightning and instantmesa &iul New Mexico generally. We ly killed Wednesday
afternoon at four o'clock while herding sheep
uii i,mv reasons to be proud of the.
Oallegos
between Logan and Red River. The body
Eufracio
for
best
the
showing we have made and
in
collect
to
is
lay
in
water
bottom of an arroyo from that hour until
the
the
results
wav to get the, lest
uimnlfi where thev can be exhibited Thursday morning before it was discovered.
to the best advantage.
The victim was 18"years of age and a bright, promising ydung

man, a general favorite with all who knew him.

.

Homer Thayer, a young engineer
from French arrived in town Tuesday
He is
and is visiting friends here.
wall nlpAcptl

witli

flip pnnntt'V

ntwl

iays the irrigated land at French does
not compare with us in crops this
year. Mr. Thayer talks of locating on
a homestead here. He id an expert
steam and gasoline engineer and a
fine young man of the kiiid wo are always glad o welcome.
Ensign H. Hankins, .of 399 State
Street, Chicago, representing the" Salvation Army was in the city last Sunday and conducted religious services
at the school house. Fair audience
greeted him at each service. The Ensign has the appearance of being' a
very earnest worKer.

Cates, of the hotel at Solano,
rs in town' Monday with a party
looking for homestead land. Dr. CaD1STSICT FAIR
kind
te is an enthusiastic farmer of the
that comes up smiling after discou
rageiuents and is doing much to
The people of Western Texas are
The residents of the country East of Roy and North of Solano complaining that the Legislature is
the country and add to experimental knowledge of what Is and what will hold a Fair and Exhibit of farm products at the Pleasant View selfishly controlled by members from
is not successful in agriculture.
School House, seven miles East of Hoy on Saturdry Oct. 8th, to the cities and more densely populated
which all who interested in the upouilding of the conutry are in- centers of eastern Texas and that the
vited. Bring samples of your crops or your fancy stock and ex- west is being oppressed in consequence
vithis
in
farmer
every
and are agitating division into two
behooves
It
hibit them. No entry fee, no premiums. Just a chance to get to- states. Texas has the right under the
cinity to" take Campbell's Scientific
compare notes and have a good time.
J. G. Reed is terms of her admission to statehood
Farmer. The most, successful farmers gether- and
publication.
great
W.
Secretary.
R.
Boulware,
that
W.
of
and
J.
Johnson
Chairman
is also to divide into five states if the adminare readers
Campand
Spanish-America- n
so
of
affair
is
success
the
istration as a single state proves
The
the
assured.
on the committee
year.
bell Scientilic Farmer $1.50 per
vi.-- .
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ties and Interest due and unpaid
M0R4 thereon, and for an order to sell said
COUNTY,
WHO property to
satisfy such judgment,
ARE DELINQUENT, TOR THE
and within thirty days after the rendiIIRST OR SECOND HALF OR ALL
tion; of such . Judgment against the
TAXES OF A. D. 1909.
property described in said list and afTo the delinquent tax payers In the
ter having given notice by handbill
following tax list whose taxes are ovposted at east front door of the builder the sum of $25.00 GREETING:
ing in which the District Court for
YOU ARE HEREBY

TO

AIL TAX PAYERS

NAME AND DESCRIPTION

OF
NEW MEXICO,

NOTIFIED

That I will on the 1st day of November, A. D. 1910, apply to the District
Court of the County of Morá In the
Territory of New Mexico, as provided
by law, for Judgment against all of
the parties named in the following
delinquent tax llstand against the
land, real estate and personal property mentioned and described therein,
for the amount of said delinquent
taxes, together with the costs, penal

said County of Mora is held, at least
ten days prior to the date of the sale,
I shall offer for sale at public auction in front of said building, the real
i
estate and personal property described
in said list against which Judgment
may be rendered, for the amount of
taxes, penalties and costs due thereon.

.'

TITO MELENDEZ,
Collector of
Treasurer and
Mora County, New Mexico.
lo

NAME AND DESCRIPTION

Pen.

Taxe

Print.

Total

Precinct No.' 1.
Paulita Aguilar,

Casados
William Dawkins, 1125 acres in the
Mora Grant
Mrs.' Manuela Hlggins, tract of land
at Tusado Canon at ranch, N. E.
Tusado Canon running southly to
cedar post and rock mountain W.
dry lake west pine tree on mesa
west of the smallest of dry lakes
tree blazed and monument of rocks,
then north east to point on east
side of Tusado Canon marked by
monument, then down on brow of
cliff to beginning, 270 acres land at
La Parda N. highést bank of Mora
river E. river rock of ridge W, lit- tie fence, house and Improvements
in town of Mora, personal proper
ty $360.00, V;v. vV. .
Interest in'-th- e
Alexander Levy, & of
of
Mora GranV 4,500, acres,
in the7Mora :Grant, 2,000
6 interest In the
-7
acres; 8
Mora Grant,. 1125 acres
Mr8. Irene McKay Devine, house and
lot in the town of Mora, W. L A
Walton S. Main street. E alley N.
Mora river bed, dwelling house In
the town of Mora, E. Refugio
S. road leading Ip alto del
W.
road leading to La Cebolla,
Talco
N. Main street U
Mrs. Maud McDonald, 80 acres in the'
town of Mora N. public road S. Cebolla summits', E. Presbyterian Mis-sio- n
property. W. D. Cassidy 60 N.
public road. S. Cebolla Summits.
E. J. A. Trujillo W. A. Martinez.
185 acres N. Summits of Mountains. S. D. A. Brady E. public
road, W. A. D. Pacheco
Palemón Ortiz, 70 head of attle,

13.89

.69

.35

14.93

23.94

1.20

.35

25.49

j

--

,

v

26.78

1.057

,

29.16

oí-1-

8.14

162.88

1.05

172.07

on

99.39

$700.00.

,

4.97

.70

104.06

64.89

3.24

1.05,

69.18

33.07

1.65

.35

35.07

In Tulquillo In pet.

No. 19, Nos. 150, 151, 152, 153,
154, 160, 180 acres; 230 acres in la
Canada.del Carro, 90 acres fi Loma
t
:

.

213

1.05

55.93

N; top

of Mountains, W. & S, Isidro Bernal E. road 100 varas N. Isidro
Dcrnal. S. P. Trujillo, E. Canonclto Hill
'f

Miguel Baca, 40 acres
N. top oi l'ts. S. Agua Negra river
pieces
C. Agu. 40 acres 4 different
N. Agua Ne-er- a
acres
25
I.ugunlta,
i
River S. Ceja Montoza, W. Fell-

Mi.-iDh- lo

42.75

;

T'jrenclo Bernal, 230, varas

25.35

&

C

Print.

25.86

1,29

1.75

28.80

43.59

2.17

1.05

' 46.81

29.92

1.49

.35

31.76

26.68

1.33

.35

28.36

.368.50

18.42

2.8Ó

!

Total

-

p

J. J. Behr,,Stock
No. 4.

of Merchandise.

. .

'

Precinct

B. Wasson, value of horses and
mules $190.00, cattle $40.00, other
personal pty. $580.00,
Precinct No. 7.

...........
.

The Üiáclta Ranch Co., 5010 acres of
lan and 2835 varas, described as
follows, N. Weber W. P. Mares S.'
'Mora 'river E. hills. N. & S, Hill
E. J. Tafoya. N. Hills. S. river E.
R. Soils. W. A. Sena N. hills S. hills
E. A. Sena W. Ramon N. top of
hills S. hills E. V. Trujillo W. R.
Salas N. Mora river S. Cuchilla E.
Angostura N. hill S. river E. & W.
M.; Carillo N.- - & S. hill E. R. Salas.
W. A. Sena inside of ten mile wire
fence - . . ,

I

1.26

.70

27.31

,

,, ..

:

8.

Ramon Arguello, 193' acres óf land S.
corral de lo Apaches N. la Meslta
"W. M. Maestas. E. G. Pacheco, S.
Arguello Bros. N. S. Vigil W. Jaroso E. Bordo, last half of taxes.
Lillian C. Bliss, 2700 head of sheep. .
Guadalupe Duran, land in precinct
No. 8, value of personal property
$265.00
Juan Gallegos, 510 acres of land N,
J. Vigil S. Los Vigiles E. Vigiles W.
Vigiles N. J. F. Trujillo S. A. 0rtl.
E. A. Ortiz, W. Fermín Trujillo,'
personal pty. $110.00
Juan Lafebre, 1006 acres In the Mora
Grant, 54 acres pasture land on
the ijiesa, value of personal pty.
.v.
$135,, bal. due
Manuel ;Duran Y Romero, 412 acres
N. P. O. Sanches S. road E. Pacheco Bros. W. P. A. Fernandez, 12
acres N. Lucas Maestas S. Ocate
river, E. Lucas Maestas W. Alberto
pty.
Valdez, value of personal
$285.00
Placida Sanchez, 942 acres of land N.
P. O. Sanckez. S. road E. A. RodriMaestas,'
guez W; Margarita V.
value of personal pty. $85.00. . . . .
R. W. Sammon, 444 acres of land N.
Jesus Espinoza S. David Armljo,
E. E. Armljo W. los Manueles, 1500
acres N. ranch S. river and road W.
Manueles Canon E. Jaroso, value of
I V...
personal pty. $450.00
Adolfo Trujillo, lands In section 23,.
Twp. 23 R 18, value of personal,
pty. $110.00, bal on taxes
Tlofilo Vigil, 50 acres of land N. Rio
Lafebre S. los güeros E. Selon W;
Mound,
Rafael, land at Wagon
- value of personal pty. $245.00 . . .

.......

........

Parda
Precinct No. 2.

pe Martinez. E. J. Rodrigues;
20
acres N. Agua Negra River E. Barbara Gallegos S. hills W. Ramon
Valdeipin pet. No. 1, 15 acres S.
La-- Vega W.' D. Martinez. E. Sera-piHerrera; 15. acres in pet. No.
19
R, Romero S. S. Trujillo, W. "
public road E. public road . . . . . . .
acres N.
Antonio Maria Rivera 17
F. de Lucero S. Gabino Rivera E
the foot of the hill. W. Agua Ne- - '
gra Mts. 134 acres N. Corlna Rivera S.' J. B. Duran E. foot of bill
W. Cerro Agua Negra, 60 varas N.
Reyes Duran S. Pedro Pacheco E.
OcateMesa, W. road leading to
pty. $535. . ;
, Taos, value of personal
3.
No.
Precinct

Precinct No.

tfi

Andres Sena, lots

Pen.

Taxes

M.

N. Road S. Arroyo,
E. Refugio Mondragon," W. Tomas

Mon-drag-

,

......

44.85
244.51 ,

2.24
12.25

'

"38Í72'

,'

--

"'

47.79
257.11

.70
.35

64.33

3.21

.35

24.43

1.22

.70

19.96

.99

.70

21.65

59.93

2.99

.70

63.62

36.77

1.83

.35

38.95

74.30

S.71

.70

78.31'

19.24

.96

.35

20.55

28.24

1.41

.70

30.35

67.89

...

,

26.35

Local and Personal News of Interest

1

THE WEEKS HAPPENINGS IN AND ABOUT ROY.

spring.t

-

;

.

'

.

,

v
Miss Sarah Meyers called at thjc
office Tuesday to order .the Spahish
When in town stop at the Oriental American and Campbell's Farmer for
a year. It is this kind of patronage
Rest meals.
we especially appraciate. When
that
Mr. Kennedy left' Thursday for people come
to the office for th paper
""'
Cimarron where he expect to get em- because they want it.
.

"i

'

",

i

HarrowSé

.

ployment for the winter.

n

.

' Mr. R. S. Trumbull,

and going on to Tiicumcari.
He will
Call at the Goodman Merc. Co., and be back in a few days to finish up his
see their nobby line of winter caps all work here before returning to LincolA
styles and. prices.
iNebraska, for the winter.

''

anything, for the House or Farm
j

Floersheim Mercantile Co.
IQ

J. T. Jessee, Singer Sewing Machine WANTED Laborers,
ltesevoir
Agent from Las Vegas, is in the city
(Construction
Work. Wages $2.00
this week on, the trail of business, in
Steady
employment.
Apply - át
his line.
.
éamp 15 miles west of Springer!
J. L. Linson and, Roy McGlothlin,
FARMKH8 DEVELOPMENT COr
.of Mosquero, were in town Tuesday
'
"
'
Springer; N. M.
:
on business.,
;

Phins,

was in town Monday as a witness in a
r
land case..
-

Grin Kirby made final proof on his
homestead before Commissioner E. J;
H. Roy, Monday.;.
Pete Laumbach, a La Cinta Canyon
ranchman was in town Monday and'a
'
caller at this office.- ,

pelasant

.

Grand line of fall and winter under-- .
wear for ladies, gent and children
just reeei ved at Goodmans.
to French yes
Edgar Duncan
terday to assist liis father who is cook"
ing for Coles construction camp.
wt-n- t

Francisco Miera, a prominent stockman and politician of Union county
was in town Wednesday calling on
friends and buying ranch supplies.
A. C. AxtT and Joe Johnson returned to Rockford, 111. yesterday after
making some improvements on their

claims near town

Joe Werthiem, representing the Peters Shoe Co, was in town .yesterday
calling on iho Floersheim Mercantile
'

Co..
I omtii"

'

.

'lolmes returned from

.

Daw-

son Tuesday. He found the position
as Car.Clerk toó exacting and the
hours tpu long to suit him so he resigned.-'

'

'

The Goodman Mercantile Co. carry
of Dry Goods, Gems
' a first class
Furni&ing Goods, Hoots and shoes
andajult line of Groceries. .Call

Call and see ús when in need of

!

-

Agricultural

Miss Grace Romine left Saturday
&
for the Lawrence, Kansas, University Agent for the E. P. S. W., went to
Abbott
Tuesday
Wednesday
returning
term.
winter
and
for the fall

Morris Baker of Hoosier

The Wagon Mound Trust and Savings Bank opened for business at TO
a. m. Tuesday, September 20, in their

Aviso

temporary quarters. The officer's are;
Epimenio Martinez, President, Simon

Departamento

del

--

Iugeniero

Vorenberg, Vice President,- - J. 'Frank
Territorial
Curns, Cashier.
Numero
de Applicacion 474
' We congratulate our neighbor on
Fe, Nuevo Mexico. July 21), 10
Santa
the West that they are at last getting
.Legal Lore.
;
Por este se da aviso que el dia 20
The dean of the Suffolk School of down to date and in . line with the
de Junio, 1910. en conformidad con la
Law, Boston, sends us the following progress of the rest of the territory.
Sección 26, Ley de Irrigation de 1907
gem from a fresHman examination
Joe Elek y Zuze Elek de Abbott Con-cad- o
paper: "Where murder Is committed
de Mora, Territorio de Nuevo
without malice
.. 'ought it is a
hizo aplicación al Ingeniero
case of mansla
Mexico,
-.. rGreen Bag. .
Territorial de Nuevo Mexico por un
permiso para apropiar de jas comen-.- :
Look over the fall and winter Hps "
Having leased all territory wherein tes de agua del TerHtorJo de Nuevo-,- '
of suit samples of the Floersheim.
'
'
Calcos! lakes are situated I fiere-b- y Mexico,
r.
..
f.
Merc. Co. before ordering. :
r the
prosewarn that trespasses will be
Tal apropiación1 va a stíí hecha de
cuted for hunting on lakes without my Arroyo sin nombre én puntos No.. 1, -Customs Differ. '
In feme towns the little girl who permission.
2 y 3 eneo. 14 Cabildo 22N.; Hilera '
.Lukes are posted.
. :
.1 :
At
practices on the piano the greatest
j
j uiversioa
E. .. H. Roy,
Me aguas
ml., put- meuiu ue
number of hours per day Is distinLessor.
15
.
de creciente y
pis cúbicos por seguished. In other places people exgundo,' y o
pies de acre que se
pect little girls to also help their
puntos Sees. 14 y 11
conducidos
a
rán
mothers with the' dishes. Atchison
'
Cabildo 23 N. Hilera 25K. por medio '
Globe.
,
M. D. de acequias y allí usados a la irrega-cio- n
M. D.
de 400 acres.
Physician and burgeon
See our large and stylish assortEl Ingeniero Terriiprial tomara esta
ment of nobby winter caps. .Fifty
aplicación sobr.e consideración el dia
cents to $1.50 at Floersheim Merc. Co,
N. MEX..
ROY,
27 do Octubre, 1910, y todo persona
que oponga-l- a consecion déla anterior
OFFICE IN DRDO STORE
Retaining Moisture In Meat.
aplicación, deberá protocolar sus
Cold meat becomes dry quickly afle
propiamente endosada con '
cutting, but If wrapped In waxed pael
numero
de la aplicación, con el
per It will remain mclst for three or
Ingeniero Territorial en o antes de
If a towel Is wrapped
four days
closely over the whole roast, It will
. " "
A well known Des Moines women aquella fecha.
keep the grease from drying üp.
after suffering miserably for two days
Vernon L. Sullivañ,
bowel complaint, was cured by
from
.
Ingeniero Territorial.
Vitriol
Blue
with
wheat
the
Clean
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic and
before planting. For sale at Fair- DlarrhoeaRemedy. For sale by all
view Pharmacy.
,
.
dealers.
.
Ther King's English.
i.
" The spread of the English language
and the cosmopolitan - character ;of S.eemeJ to Give Him a" New Stomach
Singapore was shown at a, meeting
"1 suffered intensely after eating
there of the Epworth league, at which
no medicine or treatment I tried
ard
21 nationalities were represented, yet
4
to do me any good," writes
seemed
English.
knew
person
every
Line of Cook
H. 'M. Youngpeters,
Editor of The
Sun, Lake View, Ohio. "The first few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
.

'

TAKE NOTICE

'

'

-

Gibbs.

''''''

m

Baum Bros,.
Tin Shop

and southern.
''','V7
; Don .lgnacio MaesUs, County Comhere
county
was
of
this
missioer
'fhursdky from his ranch ten miles
SHOE
north of Roy purcbing supplies.

Seapur

and Heating Stoves
before you BUY

Nortli Liver Tablets gave me-- surprising reof Wright's Blacksmith Shop...-.- ! lief and the second bottle seemed to
Lepoljo Andrada made final five
Repair work neatly and prompt- give me a new stomach and perfectly
vear pi'yof on his homestead before
good health. For sale by all dealers.
Eugene J. H. ly done on harness and hoes.
IT. S. Commissioner
A. C. GROSS,
pd
Hoy" Monday.
SHOP:-FirstD-

oor

tl

Hon. Fred Brown has his business
moved into his new building and is
rscovering from the effects of the move
which was no small job. The Palace
Har is doubtless the swellest place in
Mura County..

!

Hay, Grain, Lumber and Building Material
lBarb Wire and other Fencing. McCormick &
Davis Mowers and Rakes. Moline, John
Deere and P&O Farming Implements. Emerson Disc Plows. Racine, Rotary and Acme

Mrs. C. K. Periy and son of Kansas
Valley v left yesterday to join Mr. PerLarge assortment of Corduroy pants ry at Colorado Hty, Colo, ' for:' tiie
winter. - They will return in the
"

at Floersheim's.
See the new Crávenette - overcoats
with "Presto", colar at Floersheim.

CO.

General Merchandise

Notice the ad. of. the Goodman
Merc. Co. on the last page.
'

'

.

I Know Not What The Truth May Be,
I Only Tell You As 'Twas Told To MeV

MC

FLOERSHEIM

Complete assortment of popular
styles in the John B. Hats just received. Call and see the new "Laloo"
and "Kenney" styles, all sizes. Floersheim Mcantile Co.
;

r

W. Fred Ogden
NOTARY PUBLIC
Legal documents and pap:: :: ::
ers acknowleged.

9

Stove Pipe and Elbows

BAUM BROS.
y

I!

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can,
as a rule be cured by a single dose of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has
no superior for bowel complaints. For

sale

by

all dealers.

IRVIN OGDEN

Sr.,
Editors

and

An

IRWIN C. FJjOERSHEIM,'
Publishers.

Kntered as second-clasmatter at Roy,
under the Act of Congress of March T 187!).

Mora County

s

'

New Mexico,

!

"

Issued every 'Saturday' at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.

S ubscription Rates

Be Cautious.
Pause on the brink. Who breaks
pays. A frolic is a good thing, but do
.
not go too far.
Man's Destiny.
la the destiny that la born with
man which determines all his actions

It

Pindar.

.50 Display, single issue per inch
.75 Display, per month
- "
.05 Ijocal rtaders: per linó
-

Per'year

A Gentle Hint
Pass on, youne man. if tha
keeps her fingers between the pages
ui ine.uooK wnen you stop to tell her
about yourself. Chicago Record-He- r
'
aid.

Advertising Rates

.

Six months
Single copies

Action of Thunderbolt
extraordinary phenomenon was
seer) Tn New Zealand recently when
what' Is supposed to have been a thunderbolt struck and shattered the
Grand hotel flagstaff at Rotorua The
guide at the hotel describes the thun
derbolt. which resembled a ball of
fire, as falling Into, the yard like a
meteor to within a foot of the ground
Ave feet away from where she stood.
It gave a great flash, the flame blinding her for a moment, then rose, soar
Ing like a balloon over the roof o the
hotel. It struck the flagstaff and exploded with a loud noise.
,,

THE SPANISH AMERICAN

15c

50c
5c

--

50 Per
,

Cent Better

"l have used less

than one bottle of Cardui," writes
Mrs. Gertrude Ward, of Rushville, Neb., "and am feeling
fifty per cent better than when I began taking it
"Before taking Cardui, I had suffered with female
trouble, for eight years. My greatest trouble was irregularity. I also suffered with severe pains, every month,
but now 1 am greatly Improved and will recommend Cardui to all my suffering friends."

;

'roceedings of the
Board of County
Commissioner s
In and for the County of Mora, Territory of

Take
J

New-Mexic-

The rare medicinal herbs of Cardui are imported by
the manufacturers direct from Europe and are not to be
...
found 'n any other medicine.
These ingredients are what give Cardui its superiority,
as a female medicine and tonic, over any other medicine,,.
For over 50 years Cardui has. pee.r, .thefvorite.pm-- ;
an's medicine. The ladies like it, because it is so easy
to take, so gentle, so safe, so reliable in its results, and
they have faith in its curative tonic powers, because of
the thousands of other ladies it has helped. Try if today.

-

"

.

!

--

d

V

:
;

'"

.'tó.w'

'

.

48

The Woman's Tonic

;
..
. SPECIAL TERM JUNE 6, A. D. 1910
'
-'
(Continued from last week.)
n
"
'"'"''
No,"
Equalizemer.t
in
8.
Precinct
41
agrictiUÚrah1-landat&ÜQ.
Amador Montoyav 40 acres of i meadow-n-

"

.RDUI

N. Weil equalized in landed property 950 acres at 85c 807.50
Pedro Cordova Precinct No. 10 equalized in personal property
'
machine to split
, .
$250.00
The Hon. Board adjourned until 2 p. m.
Session of the afternoon of June 7th, 1910.
The Board of Commissioners assembled according to
a quorum being present.
They now proceed to the dispatch of business.

Wrttt to: ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co Chattanooga. Tenn.,
book. "Home Treatment lor women." sent free.
for Sptcial Inttrucliont. and
'

-.

-

Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

Precinct No. 12
C. V. He'dgcock equalized in landed property 320 acres at
60c
-

'

'

7

.. ' ..'
. $192.00
Precinct No. 23
Espirideon Garcia equalized in landed property 39 acres

at60c

'

''

'

M

s

,: ...

.,

-

';

'$563.40

The Hon. Board adjourned until tomorrow at 10 a. Hi. :
June 8, J910. ''';'
' The Hon. Board of commissioners
assembled according
to adjournment there being present a quorum.
They proceeded to the dispatch of business.
; ;.
Precinct No. 22 .."
Aurelio Áldeis
rúed on personal property. 30
cows

at 10.00

in landed property 4830 at 60c

..''

$2928.00

Floersheim Merc. Co. Springer, N. M; equalized in landed
property 802 acres at 60c
,v; $481.20
Floersheim Merc. Co, Roy, N. M, equalized in landed'property
640 acres at 60c
.
384.00
Approved Accounts
Lucas Maestas percent as Assessor
' $774.00
A
protest
filed
now
't
by Mrs. Mollie F. Schmidt by her law
yer's Hunker & Hunke- - upon the levy on tho Verniejo Ranch
which adjoins the Mora Grant and the. Ranch ,jnortheast of
Wagon Mound which levy was made by the Assessor. The
protest was substantiated by three s worn declarations made
by J. Rafael Aguila? Manuel Pattenghe and Geo. II. Hunker.
The Board after having taken mature investigation threw
out the protestfand sustained the action, in the ievy by the
Assessor of the term of June 1910.
. "
(To bo Continued)
1

.

,

Dealer in

kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats
Provisions of all Kinds
.
All

Wa gu&r&ntaa full waight

$300.00

.

S. Ploersheim equalized

.

t
!
!

and'modoraita prices

oy Livery, Feed
Sables Stable
P. S. BROWN, Proprietor

i

i

Horses Bought and

5?r.U

GENTLE DRIVING AND SADDLE
HORSES

Teaming, Transfering and
Feed Yard

i
J

Sections Reserved

'

The Register and Receiver of the
United Slates Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico, have received the following letter from the General Land Oflice
at Washington, 0. C, which' is self

explanatory:
Register and Receiver,
Clayton, N.

.

Sirs: ;
section

.'

-

M.
.

--

;

Notico for Publication
Department of Interior
United States Land Office
Clayton, N. M. Aug. 31, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Leandro
Martinez, Jr., of Roy, N. MT., who, on
July 22, 1905, made homestead entry
6111, serial No; 03062, for El NEJsec
18 and WJ NWJ, Section," 17, Twp. 21
N., Range 28E., N.' M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to" make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore U. S. Ct. ComvV. H. WUlcox a,t
his office, at Roy, N. M. on .the ,J9ti
day of October, 1010. ,
UJ

,:

...

!

bi

of the enabling act 'of Juné
20th, 1910 (Public No: 219) provides:
"That in addition to section-sixteeand thirty six, heretofore granted to
the Territory of New Mexico sections
two and thirty-tw- o
ip every township
in said proposed State, not otherwise
appropriated at the date of the passage of this act, are hereby granted to
the said State for support of common
tJ

schools."'

"In view of the additional grant for
sections two and thirty two, you will
allow no appropriation of lauds in
such sections, adverse to the proposed
State, by entry, tiling, selection, location,: or otherwise, except in cases
.where an entry or tiling might be al-lowed, under existing regulations, for
lands in a section sixteen or thirty-si"
;
'.,!;;:
7.
Very respectfully,
. S. V. PROUDKiT,
.Assistant Commissioner.
Board of Law Review,
By W. B. Pugh.
J

.

x.

,

,

Notice for Publication.
"

.

'

Department of the Interior...
'
U. S. Land Ónice Clayton,, N.' M.
1910,
August 31st,
Notice is hereby given that JoseEl
mío Trujillo, of Albi-rt- , New Mexico,
- ho, On Aitgust 5th,. 1905, made home
h.ead entr'y No. 6l'(il, serial No. 035KÍ
.or SJSi. section 20, Twu. 20.M. Range
2.iE.f N. KÍ? '.'Meridian, has filed no
xu-t-

y

ti int&fiftln'fif)

Filial'

make1

ear;iw

ti vi

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office.
Clayton, N. M. July 18th, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
aen filed in this otiL-- by Joseph Weis- -

"CAMPBELL SYSTEM"
INSURES LARGEST RETURNS

"Norman Golden, a Diliiony
rancher, has produced from' 75
singer, contestant againsi nomesieaa
acres this season, á crop of po:
Entry No. 24781, Serial No. 00188,
tt e
made April 9th, 1908, for S. E. Sec. tatoes worth $16,125.00, using
e

Twp. 22N., Range 20K., N. M. V.
Campbell Dry Farm System'.
Meridian, by Thomas A. Devine, con- The yield was 215 one dollar sicks
testee, in which it is alleged that said
per acre. or 351 bushels per acre"
abanThomas A. Devine has wholly
Democrat,
Glasgow, Montana,
entry,
that
Homestead
his
said
doned
"
he has wholly failed to comply with October 1909.
seeking
he
is
law
which
under
the
There is no reason why you canClaimant names as witnesses r;
the" above mentioned facts exist
title;
Mariano "Chavex, Casimero 'Lucero,
not get'results like this by follow- and have existed for more than one
of Albert, N. M., Raymundo Sando
year last past and up to the date of ing tne principies recoruiiu m
val, Doroteo Martinez, of Roy,
CAMPBELLS SCIENTIFIC FARMER
this affidavit'
Edward W. Fox '
are A Monthly Magazine of authority
SAID
Register
hereby ntftified to appear, respond, on. Soil Culture.
and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock á. W. on Oct.
Campbell's Scientific Farmer 1.00
1910, before U. S. Com. W. H.
Notice for Publication
' Department of the Interior
Willcox, at his office .in, Jloy, N. M. Spanish-America- n
U.S. Land umce
'
(and that final hearing wilL. toe beld Both for
'$1.50
Clayton-- N. M.',' August 31, 1910
at 10 o'clock a. m. on Oct. 15, 1910,
Notice is hereby given that Maria T before) the Register and Receiver at
Sálazar, of Roy, N. M.. who, on July the United States Land Office in Clay
22..1905, made homestead entry (5112, ton N. M.
,
Oí
!
:
Wi
.
o
serial No. 035t3, for SEL section 18,
i
a
having,
ia,
contestant
tThe said
Twp. 21 N., Range 28E., N. M. P
proper affidavit filed Aug. 23, 1910,
Meridian, has tiled notice, of intention "set
forth facts which show that afte
to make Final five yearProof, to es
due diligence personal service of this
;
tablish claim tothe laad above des notice can not be made, jX íshereby
'
cribed. before U. S. Ct, Com. V. H.
Which has recently been reordered and directed that such notice
modeled and rebuilt.
The
VVillcox "at his office at Roy, N. ,.;M
be given by due and proper publica
accommodations
offer
we
1910...
on the 19tth day of October,
i
' will outclass anything in the
tion.
Edward y. Fox,
,
towiiof Roy.
Claimant names as witnesses: ;
IpOct.l ,;'; r , ; Itegister,
Mariano t. ha Vez, .Casimero, Lucero,
3
American Plan
'of Albert, N. M. Doroteo Martinez
Leandro Martinez Jr.. of Roy, N. i
Everything up to date at r Edward W. Fox,
Attorney-at-LikRegister.
'A $
WjV
F'ractices in Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: .:: ::
18

y

N.

'

parties

'

-

ORjr

NT AL

HOTEL.

1

.

,.

i

.

W. R. HOLfcY

Oriental

W

.

Springer, N.. 3Icx.
-

Notice for 1'ublication
. DepuVtment
of the Interior
:",".U.. S; Land Office ;
'l,,Óíll k ::M '. 'Auir. 31st; 1910.
r

il

i

Eugene J. H. Roy

otiUylyatoreDcé Variety Machine

before 'ü,: S. Va Iwr. ,of, Abbott. N.'. Mm .who, on
at his office, "at August. V,"J9Ó5, made desert land en
Confj. $
..i-tle18!h'day of Octob 213. erial No. 0507, for .S J SWi.'Sea
Twp
34,
section
27, and the NJ NWi,
er, iviu.
23N., JlarigeóE.,5 N. M. P, .Meridian,
ANDEItSON & SHELTUENj Prop.
Claimant names as witnesse;
to
intention
make.
of
ftled.notice
has
David Ledoux.. Píitrocinio Ljdoux,
All Classes pf Máéhine Work,'
Ñ. M.V Jose U. Baca, of 'Al- Final desert land Proof, to establish.
of Roy,
Autombbile " Work,- - General ;
claim to the land above described,
bert, N.,' M Jose Isa Maestas, of
Ct: Com. Wv H. Willcox
Blue;, smithing, Heavy Forgbefore U.-Mosqueur, N. M.
at his office at Roy, N. M., on the 18,
ing, Horse Shoeing. :' sti:
Edward W. Fox.
day of October, 1910.
RegiHr"-.-mates Given on Pipes and
Claimanrtíaraéí as witnesses;
i
Pnmps
for Wells'- George R. Higgins, Robert Kepler,
Notice for Publication
George Bough, Frank Deacy, all of
Wagón
Department of the Interior '
N M, '.
Abbott,
U. S. Land Office
Specialty-Al- l'
Edward W. Fox,
...
Clayton, N M. Aug- - 31, 1910.
work Guaranteed
.
; Register.
Notice is hereby tiven that Alvino
Olivas, of Roy, N. M., who, on Feb.
Variety Machine Worki
1st, 1901, mode homestead entry No.
Publication
Notice for
5252, serial, No 03097, for SKi NWJ,
NEW MEX.
ROY,
Department of the Interior
El SWi andtheNWi SE!, Section 15
Twp. 2 IN. Range 281i, N M P. Meri
U. S.'Land Office
dian, has tiled notice of intention to .
Aug 31, 1910'
v.,
make Filial five year Proof, to estah
Florence
that
given
hereby
Notice is
Raton Music Co.
lish claim to the land above describ
who,
M.,
N.
Abbott,
of
Fuller,
L. BROWri JR. Prop.
J.
ed, before U. S. Ct Com. W. H. Will
0171
E
No.
H.
V1905,made
Raton, N. M.' .
Aug,
cox, at Ins oulce, at Roy, N. M., on on
;
serial No. 03591, for SJ SKJ, Section
the 18th dav of October. 1910.
Dealer in ,
29, and the NJ :NlJ,' Sec .32 Twp.23N.
Stein-waClaimant hames as witnesses:, '
. High grade pianos.
h:8
Meridian,
M
P
N
25
,
Range
Romero,
Gonzales.
Cruz
Al
Doloves
Starr, Richmond Kran
ferino Herrera, Juan Romero, al) of tiled notice of intention to make Final
ich & Bach and Pease small
,
V
Roy, N. M
five veur, Proof, to establish claim
goods. Sheet music. Band
Depart-manuOrchestra,
tothe land above describedbefore
and,
Edward W. Fox,
ut
Willcox
H.
:W.
Ct.Oom,
on
;
shipped
S.
music
U.
-- Register.
his oillce in'Rov. N. M on the 18th
selection.
,:
day of Oct., 1910.
Buy it now-- . Now is the time to buy
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
TUNING AND REPAIRING
abottle, of Chamberlain's Colic, C h
George R. Higgins, Robert Kepler,
and Diarrhoera Remedy. It is al George Boih.f Frank Deacy, all of
PHONOGRAPH 'SUPPLIES
most certain to be needed before- - tlié" Abbott N. M.
.
Raton Music Co.
,
Mimmer is over. This remedy has no
Edward W. Vox,
superior. For sale by all dealers.
Register.
10 Oit-- 8

Uoy.

'

Vorks

,.

,

- --

:

'

y,

:

el

.

:up$

'

-- .'

i

stenographer fur-- v
nished in Contest cases.

Short-han- d
v

,

'',

y.-

United States
Commissioner

S.

and Carriage
Work our

New'Mexico

i

;

-

;

-

-

Roy

'V

''''

'

Everything 'in land

'

'

matters-Fili-

ngs,.

Contests, Proofs and
Office with the Roy Real
tate & Abstract Co.

Es-v..-

..

THE MARKETS
Current market report, prices paid
by our local dealers;
.20 doz
Eggs
30c

3utter

pound

$6.50 ctw
.
Mexican beans
- 12.00
ton
Roughness feed per
20c
.
Pork (dressed)
11c
)'
?
dressed
Beef
quotation
price
Cash retail
3.40 cw
Flour (high patent)
1.75cw
Corn - ' 1.90 cwt
Chops
V
.2.35 cwt
Oats,
r
1.85 cwt
Bran
Shorts
v - . 85 cwt
18.00 per ton
Hay Millet
18.00 per ton
(Native)
Alfalfa
1.15 cwt
Potatoes
- 4 0) b ox
Apples
MHO per I n
Coal
.

--

.

-

--

It
Prompt Treatment for Coldi.
A child's cold should be treated directly It makes an appearance, and in
this way It will be prevented Very
often from becoming really bad. Give
the little one a hot bath, dry him
quickly and put him into bed, and
than let him have some' hot milk to
sip See that he does not throw the
bed clothes off while he is perspiring
arter this treatment. . Rub his chest
and back with camphorated oil id the
rr.m'ilng and at night.

Many Beets In London.

London has at least 45 different
denominations of Christians, Glasgow
Edinburgh its 25: In Bplte of the
a bridle and "mind you keep your
Methodist union three years ago there,
are still five or six varieties of
t
societies in London, while there
are two other "reformed" offshoots
from the Church of England, three different baptist bodies, and three kinds
of Presbyterians
English, Scotch and

i'Where There's A Will

,

There's

ieth-odls-

A WAY"

i

.

Is an old and a very

Welsh.

-

1

School Shoes For Children

and in

- true saying,

nothing does

.

it apply

with more force than
in the matter, of saving

"Everybody

money.

"

Should save some part
o;

of his earnings, as it is

not what one

but what he saves that

Somehow a boy can think of more ways to wear
out shoes.
Playing marbles isn't so bard on bit shoes as
.1
.
.1
1
some otner pastimes, ibut it is tnara enougn. TI
i ne
strain soon rios a shoe that is not well maJe.
It is poor economy to get a cheap sboe lor an active boy. You will
tnat in tbe long run, tbe

U

earns

. makes wealth. Start a

,

.

.

.

savings

'

curity School Sfio
ForBoys

ForGirls

is really tbe most economical sboe you can buy.

the roy trust & savings

U
,

Security Watch with Every Pair
Each purchaser of Security School
Shoes li entitled to one of these handsome watches for only 50 cents.
There isn't a dollar watch on the
market as good. It is truaranteed for
one year. We couldn't afford to make this offer except
at an inducement for you to try Security School Shoes,

Bring the children in and Jet us fit them out with a
pair of Security Shoes- - hey will prove a revelation,
to you in shoe value for childrens shoes,

bank

'

r

These sfioes are made of the best leather, especially selected. The
boys shoes are made by the welt process the best known method of
fastening soles and.uppert together. The girls shoes are made in both
welt and turn soles.
They are made on good fitting lasts and will not hurt the feet or injure
their shape. Both boys and girls shoes are dressy and attractive looking
with wonderful wearing qualities.
.

.

v

Tarsus Brought Up to Date.
Tarsus, the Ancient city In Asia
Minor where the Apostle Paul was
'
born, la now Illuminated by electricity.
Unwritten Law.
The power Is taken from the Cydnus
White there Is no law on the subriver. There are now In Tarsus 450 ject, the women
do not expect a widelectric street lights aad about 600 In- ower to marry
agin until his children
candescent lights for private use.
grow up. Atchison Globe.
.

f

FRANK A. ROY
I .resident.

C. F. ROY
Vice. Pies.

.

Keeping Cream Sweet.
To keep cream sweet, heat almost
to a boiling point, put It In a glass or
earthen vessel, cover and set aside to
cool. Cream thus treated Will keep
sweet and fresh several days In moderate weather and over the second
day In warm days.

"

INCORPORATED

-

'
What He Had to 8ay.
"Prisoner, stand up The Jury has
found you guilty. Have you anything
to say before sentence Is pronounced?"
"Yes, your honor. I wish to say
that the Jury is a lot more intelligent
than it looks. The verdict has proved
that."

"

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

.

A Contradiction.
"No," said the young, mao with the
frivolous hat, "I'm not a bit afraid to
go out on the water in this wind. You
see, I know all about a sailboat."
"Son," replied old Cap Catspaw,
"you're contradicting
yourself. Nobody can know all about a sailboat
without being afraid of it."

WM. (!. ROY
See. & Treas.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.
'

.

.

s

,f

Goodman Mercantile Co.

Traces of Ancient Animals.
Fossilized remains of a hlppopota
mus have been found at Barrlngton
Cambridgeshire, England, were re
mains of the rhinoceros, bison, Hon.
hyena and an older variety of elephant than the mammoth have recently been discovered.

--

'
Brightening the Walls.
Sometimes the physician orders p'l
the pictures removed from the wall
In oases of bad contagion
If this Is
so try to make up for the lack of bright-teaby pinning here and there bits
of scenery as found In the magazines
or pictures cut from the Sunday papers and the like. They can be burned
afterward and help to - divert the
patient's mind from his own

.
One Condition.
f "It's all very well," said Grouch, "to
talk about forgiving your enemies, but
It s not easy to do." "You're right,"
replied Dubley, "we shouldn't be expected to forgive our enemies except
when they freely admit that they
don t deserve our forgiveness."

For Sale By

Dealer in Everyihing
ROY, . N'ZW MEK'C 3

this

month with

ta
...

account

"

ORIGINATORS AND OWN KUS OK

THE ROY TOYVNS1TE
.

'

'

DKALEKS IN

ReaJ Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural
.

lnd

Town Lots a Specially

for hale.

Delinquent Taxes
Continued
NAME AND DESCRIPTION

1'iecinct

Taxes

Pen.

Print.

No. 9.

Desiderio Grlne, 300 varas of land.
N. Juan Cordova S. Lulslta Garcia
E. Cerro W. river, value of personal
pty.' $90.00
Inocencio Hurtado, 100 varas of land
N. rio S. Cerro E. Jose Romero W.
S.' Urtado. B0 varas N. Cerro S. rio
E. E. Chavez W. D. Sanchez. 50 va- -.
ras N. Cerro S. river E. L. Hurtado
W. F. Bernal, 50 varas N. Cerro
S. river E, Padillas W. R. Romero,
value of personal pty. $145.00
Romero & Tafoya, personal property
$475.00, saw mill and fixtures
Pieeinct No. 12.

-,-

",

23.21

1.16

.35

Amalia Dascomb, Mary Tays,
aeree in the Tulquillo valley

21.51

1.07

1.40

20.49

1.02

.35

lots in the town in
Wagon Mound Nos. 3 and 4 BIk
4, and Improvements
33.42
SW1 W
of
Ricardo Martinez, N
the SE4 sec. 10 Twp.' 18 R. 23,
N
NEV and NV2 of the NEtt
Sec. 10, Twp. 18, R. 23, value of
personal pty. $780.00
53.58
Q. A. Martinez, 960 acres of grazing
pty.
land, value of personal
C6.35
. .
.'.
$130.00
of the SE VI
Monica G. Roybal, W
SE'A
dec. 3, Twp. 18 R 23, S
Sec. 4, Twp. 18 R. 23, lots In town
of Wagon Mound,. Nos. 10, 11, 12,
15, Blk; 31,'valu'e (if personal pty.
'"69.46
$795.00
Wagon Mound Merc. Co., 160 acres
land, sec. 9, twp. 20rR. 21, lots iay.,,-u
'
the town of Wagon Mound, Nos."
- 16, 17, 39, value of personal pt.
.r.v.:
.. 105.04
$3015.00 .

.............

Total

31.04

1.55

.35

32.94

43.33

2.16

.70

46.19

31.09

1.55

.35

32.99

29.74

1.47

.70 Í 31.91

25.56'
T1.39

1.27
3.56

.70
.35

145.65

7.28

.35

153.28

124.33

6.21

.35- -

130.89

30.Q6

1.50

.35

"31.91

33.53

1.67

.70

'.'35.90'

J. Arfpél & Co., 4 lots in the town or
Roy and house, value of personal
pty, $1500

105.05

5.25

.70

111.00

Bushkevits, 480 acres in section
and 10, Twp. 20, R. 27

28.65

f.43

.35'

30.43

26.74

1.33

.35

28.42

41.54

2.07

.70

44.31

32.23

1.61

.35

34.19

468.42

23.42

.35

492.19

303.55

15.17

.35

319.07

Maria Prudencia Martinez, 193 acres
or land N. F. Martines, S. P.
E. Cerro W. Hill, value of
personal pty. $495.00 . .

23.98

Antonio Archuleta, lot No. 1, BIk. 40,
lots' Nos. 8 and 9, BIk. 60; lors
21.86
Nos. 8 and 9, BIk. SO, value of
personal pty. $275
Mrs. James F. Johnson, land
Otto Lange, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, BIk.
4, value of personal pty $3105 . . .
35.34

......

1.57

.35

35.60

Manby, 1.270 acres of land a'
Waitrous, N. M value of personal

pty!. $235

2.67

1.05

57.30

3.31

.70

70.36

3.47

1.05

Precinct No. 21,
Rudulph & Rudulph,
$645.00

73.98

5.25

1.05

111.34

1.78

.35

town of Roy, value of personal pty.

$200

.........

44.08 .

2.20

.35

46.6a

14, BIk. 17, 4 lots and hotel bldg.
value of personal pty. $100,
'.

54.49

33.12

1.72

1.63

.35

320

.35

56.56 Roy Trust & Savings Bank, lots in
the town of Roy, value of personal
pty. $9500.00
35.10 The" Roy Land & Livestock Company,
land at Roy, N. M., value of personal pty. $3140.00

hi..
N. M..

value of personal pty. $6215.00

, .

.

2.00

525.88

1.38

1.05

29.72

32.67

1.63

.35

34.65

35.91

1.79

.70

38.40

498.94

24.94

27.29

f

27.90

1.39

.70

SE,

NW
29.99 Jesus Ma. Charette SW
NEU sec. 29 and 31 twp. 23,
SW
,R. 20; E
NW
SE
20;
twp.
33,
R.
sec. 33,
sec. 33, twp. 23, R.,20 . .
SE

NE.

Rafael A. Branch, a tract of, land at
Mora, N. J. Doherty S. J. Gallegos
Munis, W. Los Bacas; another
; E. J.
tract of land, at la Cordillera, N.
S.
C. Martine N. Canadadel Cerro
Delaney,
M.
W.
Martin,
D.
Rio,
E.
200 varas at Gallina, Pet. 12, value
cf personal pty. $295
Tulquillo
Trinidad G. de Baca, land at
pty.
$120
personal
of
value

'

acres of land,

18.

-

....

Es'ate of Guadalupe McGrath,

"

Precinct No. 23.
C. E. Blattman, lands at Ocate,

...

'

.

.

Fannie Lockwood, 42' feet of lots 13,

-

,

"

:

3 lots
37.73 Greatwestern Commercial Co.,
23, 24
22,
In the town of Roy, Nos.
pty.
personal
$100
BIk. 50, value of

,

Precinct No. 17.
Inocencio M. Vigil, 300 varas of land
at las'quebraditas, N. Pedro Aldies,
S. C. Vigil, E. Terromote, W. Cerro,
100 varas- N.,C. Vigil, S. J. B. SanW. Arroyo,
chez, E. Terromote,
value of personal pty. $50

pty.

personal

i

.'

Kiiiilio Abeyta, 160 acres of land. N.
summit of hills, S. A. Ortega, E.
W. A. Ortega,
summit of hills.
value of personal pty. $1005.00. . . .
Donaciano Medina, 300 acres N. Cerro
del rodeo S. el sombrío, E. D. Cassi-d- y
W. los puertos, value of personal
pty. $230

27.53
75.30

Precinct No. 22.
Leandro Archuleti, Improvements on
homestead, lots and house In the

155 acres

......

-

A. V.I

3

of land N.
Ocate slopes S. Cerrón Pelón, E. old
road W. Mora road, value of per- sonal pty. $200
Precinct No. 15.

19.

42.0?

. S.

Gimson, 800 acres of land, sec.
20, twp. "24, R.' 25, value of personal pty. $175.00

Precinct No.

.35

Tul-(.uHl-

C.

Precinct No.

1.98

Valente Montoya, 257 varas N. J. Na
ranjo, S. Sanchez, E. Mesa de Ocate,
"W. Tulquillo lines; 250 Varas N.
la compañía, S. B. Bargos, EK la
mesa de Ocate, W. Tulquillo, value
of personal pty. $165.00 ,
24.7$
o,
ruz Naranjo, land at Coyote and
value of personal pty $220. .

No. 13,.

No. 14. ';

.

39.76

Sis-ner-

.

Julian Montoya,

Total

Print.

recinct No. 20.

S. A. Edwards,

II.

Pen.

423

Gabinp Rivera, land at Tulquillo,
value of personal pty. $140

.....

Piscinct

, Taxes

NAME AND DESCRIPTION

NE.
s

v

33.98

1.69

1.05

.

150.37

7.51

.70

Reyes Rivera, lands and value of personal pty. $465.00
Benigno Ullbarri, 300 varas of land
N. river S. road, 500 varas E. Le- febre, W. Chas. Blattman;7.
36.7
Precinct No. 24.
L.; B. Fry, half of lot 12, value of
'
personal pty. $700
original
townsite
Co.,
Townsite
Solano
158.58
'of Solano, 137 lots,

.......

.

:'

'

.

31.41

1.57

.70

.33.66

.

58.56

2.92

.35
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Legal Publications
We are recognized as legal.

Claimant names as witnesses?
Notice for Publication
Julian Trujillo, Juan Isidro Romero',
Department of the Interior,
amonio Homero, and Brigido Andra
,
U, S.
da, all of Roy, N. M. "
Clayton,
N. M. August 10, 1910.
Edward W. Fox,- - '
Notice is hereby given that Josefita
Register.7 B. Leyba, of
Pasamonte. N". M.. who

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
CHyton, N. M., August 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Carmelita Sálazar, of Roy, N. M., who, on
April 1st, 190o, nihde homestead entry
No. 5894 serial No. 034(56, for Lots 8
and 9, sec. 3, Lot 12 and nwi swi sec.
2, Twp. 20 N., Range 25E.U N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Final Five year Proof, to establish claim t. the land above "described, before Eugene J. H. Roy, U.
S. Com. at his office in Roy, N. M.
on the 27th day of September, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Trinidad Lucero, Alcario Griego,
Alejandro Hernandez, and Wm. A.
y
Brumage, all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
7
Register.
L-1-

Notice For Pub'ication.'
Department of the Interior
'
U. S. Land Office,
. x
Clayton, N. M., August 10, 19l6
Notice is hereby given that Leopoldo Andrada. of Solano, N. M., who,
on August 27, 1908, made H. E. serial
No. 0734, for. sj swi section 14. and o
nwi section 23, Twp. .18 N. Range 26
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof,' to .establish claim to
the land above described;, . before Eugene J. II. Roy, tTv S. ,Com. at his
office in Roy, N.' M., on-- , the 26th day
of September, 1910
'
Claimant names as witinesses:
Henry Stone, Peter. J. Laumbach,
Biigido Andrada,' and Pete Narbais
all of Solano, N. M.
'
Idward W. Fox, '

II

W

notice for publication.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N. M. .
Sept. 13th, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that Auton-i- o
Reducindo Lucero, of Roy, N. M.,
who, on July 1, 1904, made H. E. No.
5436, serial No. 03203, for sel nel, sec
22, and
nwi, nei swi, Section 23.
Twp. 20N.,- - Range 25E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has Tiled notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above' described,-before
U. S. Ct. Com. W. H.
WilJcox at his office at Roy, N. M.,
on the 31st day of October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Maria Montoya, Pablo Sisneros
Jose J. Medina, Alcario Griego, all
of Roy, N. N.
,
Edward W. Fox,
Oct. 15 Register

Notice For Publication
Department of Interior
U. S Land Office, Clayton; N

M

on August 7. .1905, made H. E. No.6170
serial No. 0.15ÍK), for SWI section 11,
Twp. 22 N., Ransre 30 East'. N. W P
Mer.,has filed notice" of intention to
make Final Five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
before Malaquias Baca, TJ, S. Ct.
Com. at his office in De Haven, N. M.
on the 27th day of September, 1910.
i uimant names as witnesses:
ulian Gonzales. Juan del Vail
To.
lesforo Jimenez, and Francisco Gon
zales, all of Pasamonte, N. M.
v"
Edward W. Fox,

Register.
i,'
,r
f,;
5

-

(

.

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior.
ü. S. Land Office
:

Clayton, N.

M. August 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Essie
Steele, of Beenham, NY M. who, on
September 24th 1903, made Homestead
Entry No. 5057, Serial No. 03023. for
JNEi. NLl SEi section 24, Twp. 23
N., Range 30 E., and lot 1 Section 19
Twp. 33 NY, R., 31 E., NMP. Mer
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five year Proof,- - to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Malaquias Baca, U. S. Ct. Com.
: ..
. .
!
i
i v.ijio
an
único in ue naven, n. m.. on
the 26th day of September, 1910.'
Claimant names as witnesses;,
D. 'C, Traigter, of De Havens N. M.
P. P1, Robinson, W. X. Steele I. L
Robinson, all of Beenham, N. 'MY'1
' Edward
W. Fox,

Sept. 13th, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Lilburn
Guy Ament, of Roy, N. M. who, on
Jan. 2, 1009, mad H. E.s; No.' 02619,
for S. E. i, Section 5, Township 20N.,
Range 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
'
v.L-1- 7
filed notice of in ention to make Final
Register.
"
commutation Proof, to establish claim
y
to the land alove described, before
Ü. S. Ct. Com. W. H.
Willcox at his
. notice for publication.
ofllce at Róy, N. M., on the 31st day
of October, 1910. .
Department of the Interior
7
Ü. S. Land Office
Register
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edwin F. Ivey, George R. Abernathy,
Clayton, N. M., August 10, 1910.
John Schneider and Jicob Floer-sheiNotice is hereby given that Orin
all of Roy, N. M.
Kirby;of Roy, N, M., who, on March
Notice For Publication.
Edward V. Fox,
7, 1907, made H. E. No. 15837 Serial
Oct-1- 5
Department of the Interior,
Register.
No. 04644, for SEi, section 9, Twp. 19
U S. Land Office, ;
n. uange 26 E., NMP, Meridian has
Clayton, N.1., August 10, 1910.
tiled notice of intention to make Final
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
Inez Vigil, of Bueytros,N. M. who on
to
the land above described, before
Notice for Publication
.Nov. 11, 1903, made H. B. No. 5151
Eugene J. H. Roy, U. S. Cora., at his
Department of the Interior
serial No. 03050, for ei nwi, nwi nei
office in Roy, N. M., on the 26th day
Us. Land Office Clayton, N M of
sec. 15, and swi nei, Section 10 Twp.
'
September, 1910.
Aug. 31, 1910.
21 N. Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Victor-ian- a
has filed notice of intention to make!
N. de Rodriguez, of Leon, N. M. Andrew J. Smith, James Baum. T. S
Final five year Proof, to establish who, on
.vugufet 2, 1905, made U. E. Browning and Morris Baker, all of
claim to the land above described, be- 6149, serial No.
03578 for EJ NEi and Roy, N..M.V
fore Malaquias Baca, U. ,S. Com. at EJ
I
Section
Edward VV. Fox,
.4, Township 19N.,
SEi.
.,,
his office in De Haven, N. M. on the Range 31 E., N. M.
P.
Register.
Meridian,
has
v
1910.
27th day of September,
filed notice of intention to make Final
Claimant names as witnesses:
five year Proof, to establish claim to
Alejandro Gntierrez, Francisco Gar-Ga- the land above
described, before U.
cia, Juan Luis Vigil, Epimenio
S. Ct. Com. Nestor T. Baca, at his
Notice for Publication
legos, all of Bueyeros, N. M.
office at Gallegos, N. M., on the 18th
Department of the Interior
.
Edward W. Fox,
day of October, 1910.
U. S. Land Office
Register.
Clayton, N. M , August, 10, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby uiven that Sam
Juan B- - Rodriguez, Cruz Sanchez,
Frutoso Lucrecio, Seferina Romero Buntin, of Mills, Mora County, New
' Mexico, who, on
all of Leon, N. M.
October 13, 1908,
Notice For Publication.
made
H.
serial
No.
Er
01697, for se
Edward W. Fox,
Department of the Interior,
section 25 Twp. 22 N., R. 25 E. N. M.
, Register.
U. S. Land Office,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenClayton, N. M., August 10, 1910.
tion to make Final Commutation
Notice is hereby given that Elbi.-Proof, to establish claim to the land
Trujillo, of Roy, N. MY, who, on Oct.
above described, before W. H. "Willi
Cuts and bruises may lie healed in cox, U. S. Ct. Com. at his office
29, 1904, made U. E. No. 5C86 serial
in
No. 03349, for swi Section 33 Twp. 19 about
the time required by Roy, N. M., on the 26th day of SeptN. Range 25 K.; N M P. Meridian, tho usual treatment by applyingCham-berlain'- s ember 1910.
Liniment.
has filed notice of intention to make
It is an antisepClaimant nameg.as witnesses;
Final Five year Proof, to establish tic and causes such injuries-theal Adolph W. Crews, George W. Morclaim to the land above described, be without maturation. This linimontal-s- o gan, Ira Thetford, and George W.
relieves soreness of the muscles Hewlett, all of Mills, N. "M.
fore Malaquias Baca, U. S. Ct. Com.
at his office in De Haven, N. M, on and rheumatic pains. For sale by all
Edward W. Fox,
dealers.
the 2i;ih day o' September, 1910.
L17
Register."
L-1-

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
.
..
V Tw.t.uu
orrl fU., uiayion,
in. m.
.

'

Land-OBice-

July

19, 1910

A sufficient contest affidavit
having
been filed in this office by Benjamin

T. Hutchinson, contestant, against H
E. No. 25163, serial No,
06902, made
April 20, 08, for swl-- 4 neM nwI-- 4
sel
4 sel-- 4 nwl.4anJ nil-- 4 swl-Section'
, Twp. 21n, range 26E.
N M P Men
dian, by Sully Hampton, contestee. in
whichli is alleged that said Sully
Hampton has wholly abandoned hi
said homestead entry: that he ha'9
wholly failed to comply with the
law
under which he séeking title;
that he
has failed to reside upon; cultivate or
imninvfi tlia c
uic, mat umaoove mentioned defects exist and have
existed
for more than ore year la it past and
continue to the date hereof. (March 14
--

4,

.

1910.)

said parties are hereby notified to
respond and offer evidence

aD-pea- r,

touching said allegation at

10

o'clock

a. in. on Oct. 6th, 1910, before TJ.
S.
Ct. Commissioner, W H. WilTcox
at
his office in Roy, N.M. and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock on
Oct. .13 th 1910 before the
Register
and Receiver at the United States
'' ' ,
Land office in Clayton, N: M.

tThe said contestant, having ''ín a
proper affidavit, filed Aug. 171910. set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personafservice of this no
ice can not be made, it is hereby
order
ed and directed that such n otice
be
given by dug and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox,
17
'
Register '

"

.

'

--

l-

'

L-1- 7

'

.

;

one-thir-

d

o

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of Interior

U.S.Land

Office.

"

Clayton N. M. July 19, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit havi
l een filed in this office by Benjamin T.
Hutchinson, contestant,' against home
stead Entry No. 2;I04, serial No. (Mia
03, made April 18, 08, for nwl-- 4 nel-- 4
nl- - nwl-- 4 swl-- 4
nwl-4
Section IS T
21N.; Range 26 E., N MP
Meridian
Dy Hugh M.
Hampton, oontestee,
in which it is alleged that Hugh M,'
Hampton has wholly abandoned hia
said H. E. that he has whollv faiin
to comply with the law under which
he is seeking title; that he has failed
to reside upon, cultivate or imm-nuthe same; the above mentioned defects
exist and have existed for more than
one year last past and up to the date
'
hereof; (March 14, 1910)
'
said parties are hereby notified t.n ap
pear, . respond, and offer evidenc
tojiching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a.m. on Oct. 6. 1910. beforp n c
Comm W. H. Willcox. at hi
in Roy, N. M.iand that final
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m
Oct. 13, 1910, before) the Register
and
Receiver at the United Staw r...j
Office in Clayton, N. M. tThe said contestant havinir jr. proper affidavit, filed Aug. n nun
set forth facts which show that.
d
diligence personal
servicn nf tu.
una
notice con not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such
notice
ye givin Dy due and proper
o

h..

-

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

'

